
May 2022 Requested and agreed to move you to Google Business, and in the mean time, I moved your from Siteground, to Rackspace, because we not longer had siteground as a server. We previously had an account with them when we hosted your site, and we were able to offer you very cheap email hosting because it came with the server hosting. We kept that server until 2022, Then we had to move you somewhere, we agreed on Google Business, and moved you to RackSpace in the mean time (a per email charge).6 Months Setup

oct 14, 2022 9:03a,
Good morning Brandon. I know we’ve been back-and-forth on hosting and email accounts and all of that. My question to you is that our current email is hosted with Rackspace. The website is hosted with us? Can you please clarify that. Also, where do I go to set up new emails for people? We need one for our new doctor Dr Matti Wafaa. 
Drw@delmarim.com

Feb 23, 2023

Hey brandon
For some reason I can’t log into sandi@delmarim.com
Can you reset the password for me? When I click forgot password it says to contact adminHourly Engagement Begins To March 27, 2024

Feb 25, 2023 1:15 PM Hey Brandon, I am still not able to get into my email. sandi@delmariam.com. Administrator which is you need to go in and recover my password. There’s a link in a log in as administrator please send that. Either way please help me get into my email.
2:37 PM 1.1

3/1/2023 1:31 PM 0.1

3/16/2023 12:08 PM Hey Brandon, can you tell me what email is associated with our Google? I tried both delmarimoffice@Gmail and office @Delmarim.com. neither one of them worked. I am needing the email that is connected to our Google listing because I’m trying to connect the Google reviews to the backend of our dear doc which is our chat on the website. 
1p 0.75

March 21 Hey Brandon, can you please give me the login to do this or do it for me please. Need a new email set up. Staff@delmarim.com can we also have it forwarded to office atdelmarim.com

3/21/23 1:24 PM Are you able to add staff@delmarim.com 1
2;:08 PM

3/22/23 12:02 PM

Good morning I have another email we need to add please.
R3@delmarim.com
We do not want it to forward to the office email we need it to be separate.

12:30 0.5

4/11/2023 3:52 PM

Hi Brandon
Can you please add another email address for us?  
Queenie@delmarim.com 1

7/5/24

Hey Brandon
Can you please add a new email address:
Isabel@delmarim.com
She is our new PA starting the 17th.
Isabel Lee
858-945-7809
Jody Hasinski
760-579-1478 0.5



8/28/23 4:44 PM Hey Brandon, it’s me lol I am trying to find our Delmarim.com web hosting. I was trying to find the sheet that you had up on the Google docs but I have a new PC I’m having a hard time finding some of my files. I’m sorry.
7:16 PM Spend time figuring out your DNS 2.5

8/29/23 12:16 PM Sorry Brandon, I was just looking at these notes. Got tied up last night. We’re not looking at the DM Functional Medicine site. We’re looking at Del Mar.l website. Do you remember if we hosted it with Tuscow? I need to know that information anyway.
1:36 PM 1.3

Sep 7, 2023 11:02 AM Good morning can you please change drt@delmarim.com password? She’s not able to login and it seem to contact administrator.0.3

Nov 2, 2023 3:13 PM Hey Brandon, I have a question for you. I am having issues with Facebook page. Did you set that up by any chance? 2
4:51

Nov 14, 2023 10:35 PM Hi Brandon, I have a question so we are using Homestead to host our website. I went to login and there’s a strange name and contact info on here. I need to update that somehow I’m not sure if you recognize this? Also, I need to get deer dock access to the domain are you able to help with that as well?0.5
11:02 AM

11/28/23 Hey Brandon, sorry to bother you again there’s some issues with the Facebook business account. I think there’s some confusion with my personal one. I don’t know if you can go in and update me to admin so I can change the card on file. There’s a couple images and see what’s going on.0
No time spent, Baby Penny was born, out og office

11/28/23 3:09 PM Hey Brandon let me know if you can help or at least go into Facebook and change it up to where you’re not the only one with rights to change billing1
4:09 M

Jan 9. 2024 Brandon sent invoice

Jan 10 ,2024
Hey Brandon, sounds like you chatted with Kremer. I didn’t know you could get emails cheaper where would that go through?
Also, what is the link to login into the Google email account? I have the password info but I don’t have the link. ,5

Total Hourly Consulting 12.55 60 753


